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AI{ EXPLORATORY STUDY
DEBORAH A. HESLI
APRIL 2OOO
Although issues faced by adults with mental illness have been visible for
centuries, the implications of mental illness on parenting have only recently been
considered. Consequently, servjce providers in the mental health field have begun to
examine their roles with these families, such as balancing the rights of the parent with
disabilities with the vulnerabilities of the children. This study asked service providers in
the mental health field about their roles working with parents with mental illness and
their children. A questionnaire was completed by twenty-one Community Support
Program staff working in an urban setting with parents with a mental illness. Fifty-six
percent (n= 17) of the respondents said they view teaching parenting skills as part of their
job, and they included work that directly involved the children and family members.
Consequently, existing programs that are already providing cornmunity support services
for adults with mental illness could easily incorporate specialized services to address the
issues of parenting.
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Chapter I: Introduction
Background of the Problem
Issues faced by adults with mental illness have been visible for centuries;
however, just in the last 40 years, the impact of parenting has been scrutinized (Apfel &
Handel, 1993; Gamache, Tessler & Nicholson, 1995; Sands, 1995; Stromwell &
Robinson, 1998). The deinstitutionalization movement in the 1950's 
- 
70's brought
about many changes for people with mental illness, parenting was justHhesli one of them.
As patients moved from the state hospitals into community-based settings, images
reorganized around the possibilities of a more augmented existence. Suddenly, they were
seen as more capable of independent lives, which included the vision of parenting
responsibilities as a viable option (Apfel & Handel. 1993; Gamache, et al, 1995; Sands,
1995; Stromwell & Robinson, 1998). Fertility rates increased substantially, and many of
these pregnancies were unplanned and unsupported (Miller & Finnerty, 1996). In
addition, the number of persons with mental illness retaining custody of their children
had also substantially increased with the policies of family unitication (Apfel & Handel,
l 993).
Statement of the Problem
As the pendulum of care for persons with mental illness swings toward
community care, service providers are increasingly struggling with unanswered questions
about how to balance the rights of the parents with mental illness with the vulnerabilities
of the children. Although the research is expanding daily, there is little research directing
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clinicians, in their respective fields, to effectively perform this balancing act. In order to
effectively work with these parents and/or children, clinicians need to understand their
own perceptions and bias about working within the bigger system, and not feel confined
to addressing only the issues of their particular client. For instance, the mental health
system tends to take little to no responsibility for working with the children of a parent
with mental illness, just as the social services take minimal responsibility for addressing
mental health issues of the parent (Gamache, et al., 1995; Nicholson, Geller, Fisher, &
Dion, 1993). Lack of attention to the relevance of these agencies crossing over to work
with both parent and child will just continue to place numerous children at risk for
developmental and psychiatric difficulties (Grunbaum & Gammeltoft, 1993; Nicholson &
Blanch, L994). Service provider attitudes and views about family issues and mental
illness have only been considered by a feu, researchers (Bernheim & Switalski, 1988;
Dechillo, 1993; lrfley, 1988). This research \f,'as unable to provide specific information
about whether service providers view addressing family issues as part of their job
responsibilities.
Purpose and Goal of the Study
Exploring staff perceptions about parenting and mental illness is based on
evidence in the literature indicating parenting needs of persons with mental illness may
be neglected in the mental health field, as well as in children's social services. In
addition, preliminary reports in the literature indicate that addressing the needs of parents
with mental illness by the mental health system should not require specialized, stand-
alone programs (Mowbray, Oysterman & Ross, 1995). Community mental health
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programs are believed to be able to incorporate the needed assistance for this special
population into existing programs. Therefore, this research project posed questions to the
staff of Community Support Programs in Hennepin County, Minnesota, in order to assess
their present practices, attitudes and perceptions about working with parents with mental
illness. In addition, the researcher assessed the attitudes and present practices of
coordinating services between the particular agency and other social service programs
involved with the children.
Research Questions
Staffs in the mental health field are generally employed in community settings
that have great opportunity to address the special issues of parents with mental illness and
their children. Therefore, the objective of this study was to gather information regarding
the following questions:
l. With regard to parenting issues, what is the role of the community support
program's staff in Hennepin County's mental health system with mothers and
fathers who are mentally ill?
2. What is the role of these workers with regard to the children of parents with
mental illness?
3. How often do the corrmunity support program staff initiate or participate in
service coordination with child protection services or any other service that is
designated to work specifically with the children, in families where one or
more of the child's parent(s) are mentally ill?
J
Chapter II: Review of Literature
Introduction
This literature review looks at the major themes in the research about parenting
and mental illness. The significance of parenting among people with mental illness,
especially women, parallels the shift from institutional care to community-based care
(Miller & Finnerty, 1996). In addition, Apfel and Handel (1993) concluded that the
number of adults with mental illness bearing and retaining custody of their children is on
the rise. There is an abundance of literature that views this issue in a multiple of ways.
Many studies looked at parenting and mental illness by measuring the outcome for the
parent(s), the children, and the family members. In addition, several studies focused on
the present services in order to evaluate the assistance in place to help this special
population.
This review of the literature begins with a brief background about why the issues
affecting parents with mental illness are presently under scrutiny. Then, this writer
looked at the literature in term of four main themes. The first theme involves the
experiences of the parents, specifically mothers with mental illness, by discussing the
qualitative and quantitative studies about their experiences. The second theme
considered the imprints of parental mental illness on the children. The third theme
heeded the effects of parenting and mental illness on other family members. The final
theme determined the present service provisions for working with parents with mental
illness, and whether they were ineffective or non-existent.
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Parents and Mental lllness
Childbirth, childcare, and child rearing are life tasks that have traditionally been
the concern and almost exclusively the responsibility of women. Among adults with
mental illness, the gender differential is even more striking (Oysterman, Mowbray, &
Zemencuk, 1994). Studies indicated the historical view of a woman's role in the
domestic spheres might be more doable for a person with mental illness than the typical
male role of economic support. This explanation may constitute the lack of attention to
the father's role in parenting (Gamache et al., 1995). However, the lack of attention
regarding roles of fathers with mental illness may also be due to the finding that
neuroleptic medications work better on women than men, allowing women more abilities
to effectively fultill their role as parents (Gamache et al., 1995).
Stromwell and Robinson (1998) looked at gender variations in terms of a
discrepancy between age of onset of mental illness between men and women. The
findings indicate an earlier onset of schizophrenia in men, while women tend to develop
the illness later in life. However, this study did find the prevalence of schizophrenic
disorders equal between men and women. Other indications found more women than
men with mental illness were married or have been married, and have children
(Mowbray, Oysterrnan & Ross, 1995; Rogosch, Mowbray & Bogat, 1992). In addition,
women appeared to have better treatment outcomes and higher levels of social
functioning than men. Oysterman et al. (1994) cited Gonzales' findings from 1991,
which found women more likely to be subject to the strains of poverty, discrimination
and victimization than men.
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Mothers with Mental Illness
Although men with mental illness may also be parents, those most identified in
the research are women (Blanch, Nicholson & Purcell, 1994; White, Nicholson, Fisher &
Geller, 1995). There are general indicators in the literature that the actual prevalence of
pregnancy and parenthood in women with mental illness has been unconfirmed
(Nicholson & Blanch, 1994; Ramsay, Howard & Kumar, 1998). However, women with
mental illness appear to be as likely to have children as women in the general population
(Oysterman et al., 1994). Other studies found parents, usually women with mental illness,
to be more likely to have children the older they were, the older they were when they first
became ill, and if they did not have a diagnosis of schizophrenia (Dore, 1993; Gamache
et al., 1995; Stromwell & Robinson, 1998).
Cloverdale and Aruffo ( 1989) were the first to study the family planning needs of
female psychiatric outpatients, who were chronically ill. They looked at the sexual
behavior and attitudes of these women toward becoming pregnant, and determined a
patient's history of pregnancy outcomes. They found 32Vo of the patients in this study
reported at least one induced abortion. Thirty-three percent who were sexually active and
did not want to become pregnant did not use birth control at the time of last intercourse
(Cloverdale & Aruffo, 1989). Others found women with mental illness to be more likely
to have more lifetime sexual partners, more likely to have been raped and have engaged
in prostitution than women without a mental illness (Miller & Finnerty, 1996). Issues
such as the female reproductive cycle, early pregnancy, high-risk pregnancy, and
postpartum management issues are finally being discussed. Apfel and Handel (1993)
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studied these special issues exclusive to women with mental illness such as medications
during pregnancy.
lndividual experiences of mothers with mental illness are discerned in the
literature by looking at the parenting experiences during pregnancy and raising the
children (Apfel & Handel, 1993; Gamache et a1., 1995 Mowbray et al., 1995; Ramsay et
al., 1998; Rosgosch et al., 1992). Other experiences indicate struggles to deal with the
symptoms of mental illness and to raise children despite repetitious admissions to
psychiatric hospitals, while the children are placed from one foster care placement to the
next (Nicholson, Geller & Fisher, 1996: Volkmar, Nordhaus, Provence, Leckman,
Berkman, & Solnet, 1990). Attempts made to raise the children were made in
independent living situations, with family members, and in residential treatment
programs, that do not accommodate both mother and children (Nicholson et al., 1996).
Case examples indicate the intent of manifesting motherhood as a normalizing life
experience, even for women with mental illness (Apfel & Handel, 1993; Nicholson,
Sweeney & Geller, 1998; Ramsay et al., 1998; Sands, 1995). Studies indicate there are
three overall themes about the meaning and normalization of parenthood for mothers with
mental illness. The joys and delights associated with parenting were experienced. Most
women in a study conducted by Mowbray and colleagues (1995) reported positive
feelings produced by their children's mere existence, rather than from what the children
achieved or produced. Next, they found parenthood to promote personal growth and
development, and that the children represented a larger goal outside the mother's own
functioning, such as motivation to recover from their illness. In addition, they found 3OVo
of the rnothers interviewed said having children kept them off drugs and the streets.
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Lastly, this study found parenthood to be stressful, in terrns of the mother's response to
her own guilt about past problems and behaviors, and its effects on their children.
The parenting experience of mothers with mental illness was also dissected in the
literature through studies looking at the struggles parents have to interact appropriately
with the children while simultaneously dealing with the symptomology of their mental
illness (Kochanska, Koczynski, Radke-Yallow, & Welsh, 1987; Planos, Zayas, Busch &
Rossnagel, 1997; Rosgosch et al, 1992). Mothers with mental illness were found to
undervalue reciprocal communication with the child; have difficulty managing
socialization interactions with their children; and were more uninvolved emotionally with
theirchildren (Kochanskaet al.; Gelfand & Teti, 1990; Grumbaum & Gammeltoft, 1993;
Planos et al., 1997; Rosgosch et al., L992).
Other findings regarding mother-child interactions include involving the child in
the mother's pathological thinking; mother's frequent mood swings creating confusion;
difficulty distinguishing between mother's own needs and the needs of the child; and a
tendency to deny concerns about childcare (Rogosch, et al, 1992). Additional common
issues that these mothers are dealing with include, "the stigma of mental illness, day-to-
day parenting, managing mental illness and custody of and contact with children"
(Nicholson, Sweeney & Geller, 1998, p. 641). A study of 48 mothers found the majority
at risk for factors expected to compromise parenting ability, including low socio-
economic status, minimal education, unmarried, few supports, multiple hospitalizations
and bitth of the children at a young age (Zemencuk, Rogosch & Mowbray, 1995).
Sands (1995) attempted to understand how women with mental illness experience
parenthood by conducting an exploratory, qualitative study that focused on 10 single,
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low-income mothers with chronic mental illness. The researcher then compared these
mothers with eight, low-income mothers without mental illness. The data was collected
via informal conversations with the mothers by staff in a residential program where the
mothers were participants. In addition, data were collected via interviews and participant
observations. The findings indicated little differences between the comparison groups.
For instance, motherhood was found a central theme in the life experiences of these
women. Sands (1995) reported, "one way or another, all the mentally ill mothers said
that being a mother was central to their existence" (p. 90). Concurrently, the study found
that mothers with mental illness struggled primarily with fear pertaining to losing custody
of their children, and the non-mentally ill mothers without mental illness primarily
struggled with issues that focused on economic survival.
Fathers and Mental lllness
This researcher was only able to locate three studies specifically focusing on
fathers and mental illness. Gamache et al. (1995) found fathers to provide the majority of
care for only 9 (out of 119) minor children participating in the study. Nicholson, Nason,
Calabresi, and Yando (1999) compared fathers and non-fathers with mental illness in
terms of demographic information, as well as identified service needs reported by their
clinicians. They reported "housing, parent skills training, support groups help in
planning for emergencies, periodic respite from child care and coordinated planning
among providers" as service needs to help these fathers improve their parenting
(Nicholson et al., 1 999, p. I 36).
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Nicholson and colleagues (1999) also looked at other research that suggested that
the role and function of all fathers are embedded within the family and have both direct
and indirect influences on the children. They also suggested that a father's involvement
with the child depended on individual factors, family factors and societal conditions, in
addition to the multifaceted issues about the mental illness. They cited work by Phares
and Compas (1993) that looked at the relationship between paternal factors and
psychopathology in children (Nicholson et al., 1999).
Apfel and Handel ( 1993) addressed the upcoming issues of men with long term
mental illness as well. In their book, they summarized the impact of parenting on men in
the general population, looked at male postpartum psychosis, and described the impact of
various aspects of fatherhood and long-term mental illness. Their findings, based on
anecdotal and case by case basis, concluded that men with long term disabilities might
have wishes for fatherhood and strong emotional responses to fatherhood. They
hypothesized that although the fathers and children may be living apart, parenting was
still emotionally central for them. However, these findings were not based on empirically
sound data, and there is a lack of this type of data about fathers and mental illness
presented in the literature (Apfel & Handel, 1993).
Children of parents with mental illness
The impact of parental mental illness on children has been a topic largely
untouched until the l97O's (Sargent, 1985). The emotional states of these children were
first believed to be dependent mainly on genetic endowment, but later it was concluded
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that family context may be more significant than biological vulnerability (Gamache et al."
1995; Gopfert, Webster, & Seeman, 1996: Nicholson et al., 1998; Shachnow, 1987).
Differences in diagnosis also impacted the outcomes for these children. Gelfand and Teti
( 1990) originally expected children of schizophrenic parents to be more psychologically
disadvantaged but found children of depressed parents were just as, if not more,
disturbed.
Key factors about whether children with parents who are mentally ill were
significantly affected by the illness depended upon the children's perceptions of the
illness (Scherer, Melloh, Buyck, Anderson & Foster, 1996). Research in this area
considered a child's diminished social-cognitive capacity to lead them to personalize the
parent's behavior and compromise the child's ability to cope (Scherer et al., 1996). Other
research looked at the impact perpetual separation of the parent and child, and the impact
of others providing care for the child (Gamache, Tessler & Nicholson, 1995).
The emotional states of these children are greatly influenced by the family
constellation, and the presence of "well" adult alternative care (Gopfert et al., 1996;
Nicholson et al., 1998). Therefore, much of the research looked at who was actually
caring for these children. It is clear that the children being born to these parents are not
being reared by their biological parent. Several studies indicate that a high percentage of
children are raised elsewhere (Apfel & Handel, 1993; Cloverdale & Aruffo, 1989;
Nicholson et al., 1993), or parenting responsibilities are relinquished for at least some
period of time (Cloverdale & Aruffo, 1989; Stromwell & Robinson, 1998). Other studies
found that 60 percent of mothers with mental illness do not raise their children (Jacobsen
& Miller, 1998; Miller & Finnerty, 1996). International research outcomes also indicate
ll
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many mothers with mental illness were unable to care for their children. Grumbaum and
Gammeltoft (1993) found that despite early interventions, all eleven children in the study
had to be permanently placed in foster care.
Diagnostic differences also play a role in whether these mothers are caring for
their children. In a study by Ramsay and colleagues in 1998, data from 100 consecutive
admissions to a mother and baby unit at a psychiatric hospital found 5OVo of women with
the diagnosis of schizophrenia and ten percent of women with affective disorders were
discharged without their infants. There is little doubt that there is a strong association
between level of psychosis and loss of custody (Ramsay et al., 1998; White et al., 1995).
Family members and parental mental illness
So, who is raising these children? Studies looked at the issue of childcare and
found other family members were primarily caring for these children (Gamache et al.,
1995; Stromwall & Robinson, 1998; and White et al., 1995). Studies identified how
impairments that may accompany mental illness, in combination with daily life struggles,
greatly impact the indispensability of other family members in caring for these children
(Gamache et al., 1995). Placing the children with a relative is more preferable than
alternative foster care placements (Garnache et al., 1995).
One study found that although some parents with mental illness were living with
and providing the majority of care for their minor children, the most common
arrangements were the "well" parent, or grandparent of the child (Gamache et al., 1995).
As mentioned earlier in this review, fathers are providing care for only a small number of
these children (Apfel & Handel, 1993; Garnache et al., 1995; Nicholson et al., 1999). In
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addition, more than 32Vo of these children actually lived with either a matemal or a
paternal grandmother (Gamache et al., 1995).
The high level of stress involved with having a family member with mental illness
is augmented by the additional responsibility of caring for the family member's offspring
(Nicholson et al., 1998). Along the same lines, a significant relationship was found
between family members helping the parent with childcare and their helping the family
mernber with mental illness with other activities of daily living (Nicholson et al., 1998).
However, this fact has not been sufficiently addressed in the literature, nor has sufficient
focus been put on provisions for the family members providing all the care. However,
the research has suggested the need to understand social supports, specifically family
supports networks, and how they contribute to the context of parenting and the
relationship between mental illness and motherhood (Mowbray et al., 1995; Nicholson et
al., 1996; Nicholson et al., 1998).
The literature does address family members' attitudes and behaviors and found
that they were both a support and an obstacle for parents with mental illness. Stigma, and
ignorance about rnental illness, treatment and recovery greatly influenced a family
member's behavior and attitudes, which in turn, affected the well-being of both parent
and child (Nicholson et al., 1998). An international study by Grumbaum and Gammeltoft
(1993) found that while the mother's own family members could be involved in
providing supports in terms of preventative services, this was seldom the case because
most lacked a supportive family network.
t3
Service provisions with parents who are mentally ill
Many kinds of health professionals and social service professionals may share
some responsibility for the management of mothers with mental illness and/or her infant
(Ramsay et al., 1998). For instance, mental health services, obstetrics, childcare services,
and social services may all encounter a child whose parent is mentally ill or the parent
herself. Therefore, the last theme of this review encompasses discussions about programs
that provide services, or the lack of, to parents with mental illness and their children. A
description of services and present models of care are presented (Grunbaum &
Gammeltoft, 1993; Milgrom, Burrows, Snellen, Stamboulski & Burrows, 1998;
Nicholson & Blanch, 1994; Oysterman et al., 1994). Then, the abundance of the
literature addressing problems with the present service provisions is reviewed (Apfel &
Handel, 1993; Blanch et al., 1994; Gamache et al.,1995; Grumbaum & Gammeloft;
Nicholson et al., 1993; Volkman et al., 1990). Lastly, recommendations for effective
programming to meet the needs of this special population are reviewed (Bernheim &
Switalski, 1988; Grumbaum & Gammeloft; Miller & Finnerty, 1996; Mowbray et al.,
1995; Nicholson & Blanch, 1994; Oysterman et al, 1994; Shachnow, 1987; Volkman et
al., 1990; Zemencuk et al., 1995).
The majority of specialized services identified in the literature stem from either
the mental health or social services systems. The mental health programs in a few states
only (Nicholson et al., 1993) have created specialized services to work with parents with
mental illness. These services include mother-baby units of psychiatric hospitals and
aftercare programs or in-home programs that work with the mother and child via the
Psychosocial Rehabilitation Model (Grumbaum & Gammeltoft, 1993; Milgrom et al.,
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1998; Oysterman et al.. 1994). The goals of the mother-baby units are to enable
interdisciplinary mental health teams to carry out multiple assessments such as routine
medical and psychiatric reviews, psychological and psychometric investigations, social
functioning assessments, and occupational therapy assessment / daily living skills
(Milgrom et al., 1998; Osyserman et al., 1994). In addition, these mother-baby units
provide the team with the opportunity to assess the mother-infant relationship and
interactions, as well as monitoring the developmental processes of the child (Ramsay et
a1., 1998). The goals of the aftercare programs, also known as Community Support
Programs (CSP's) are to enable the individual with mental illness to spend more time in
the community and less time in the hospital, thus providing greater opportunity to
develop personal skills required for coping with their mental illness and parenting
(Oysterman et al., 1994).
Although there are programs that work specifically with children, such as
psychotherapeutic consultation and assessments, parental cooperation is essential to the
facilitation of these services. The protection of the children against the wishes of their
parent is always a complicated matter. In Denmark, the social-welfare agencies are
legally obligated to follow the development of all children considered to be at risk and to
supply as well as monitor the necessary interventions for these children. These social
service agencies are also authorized by law to commit children to state custody as they
view necessary (Grumbaum & Gammeltoft, 1993).
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Problems of services provisions
The research clearly scrutinized the lack of inquiry about parenting status while
providing services to this group (Blanch et aL , 1994; Nicholson & Blanch, 1 994;
Nicholson et al., 1993; Oysterman et al., 1994). Nicholson and colleagues (1993) sought
to determine the extent state mental health departments have specific policies and
programs that address the specialized needs of women with mental illness with children.
The results found a general lack of routinely collected data on the parenting status of
women in the mental health system. In addition, only four states had residential
programs for women with mental illness and their children. Comparatively speaking, the
findings were more promising in regard to programs for assessing and improving
parenting skills with about half of the states utilizing this type of service (Nicholson et
al.).
Researchers have attributed this lack of adequate services for parents with
mental illness to multiple explanations. For instance, lack of adequate services may be
due to the fragmentation of services between the mental health agencies, and the social
service agencies (Blanch et al., 1994; Nicholson & Blanch, 1994; Nicholson et al., lggS;
Sands, 1995). Adult mental health services and child welfare services have limited
knowledge about each other, and according to the research by Blanch, et al. (1994),lack
either motivation or incentives to gain the knowledge and understanding of each agency's
function. In addition, the mental health system tends to assume no responsibility for the
well being of the children, despite the substantial amount of research that describes and
treats these children as high risk (Gamache et al., 1995).
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Another explanation about the lack of services or routinely collected data about
this special population may stem from an underlying assumption that mothers with
mental illness are not able to take care of a child unassisted, and that the child should be
removed from the home, or that such women should not have children at all (Oysterman
et al., 1994). Others indicate discomfort in both the mental health and social service
systems with the client's abilities to recognize and detine his/her own needs (Blanch et
al., 1994). Protecting the mother's rights as a parent, while at the same time safeguarding
the children against the harmful effects of parental mental illness is similar to a balancing
act in the circus (Grunbaum & Gammeltoft, 1993).
Recommendations for service provisions
Assessment of the risk factors for children of parents with mental illness was
repeatedly suggested as part of service provisions for working with this special
population. Assessment recommendations completed at the earliest possible tirne should
include the mother's living environment (Oysterman et al., 1994); effects of mother's
psychosis and hospitalizations on the child (Shachnow, l9B7); accessibility of services
(Blanch et al., D9a); parent's social support network including family members and
friendships (Oysterman, et al., 1994); parent's strength, skill and knowledge (Nicholson
& Blanch, 1994); and parent's abilities measured against the vulnerabilities of the child
(Grunbaum & Gammelrofr, 1993).
Findings of a study assessing children's vulnerabilities in terms of non-
longitudinal data indicate that the type of child needs to be considered when looking at
effective interventions (Shachnow, 1987). The findings indicated that reactive children
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appear to profit from brief interventions and educational efforts with their parent with
mental illness. The children identified as coping with the parent's illness did the best
with professional contact that supported the child's capacities and helped make
significant contributions to their parent's treatment. Children identified as compromised
require ambitious efforts to address their already serious psychopathology in the form of
both alternative nurturing and ongoing care. Other recommendations include establishing
an interdisciplinary team as soon as the "at risk" or "compromised" child with a parent
with mental illness is identified, and consider this team to be a permanent one. This
interdisciplinary team may include the social service agencies, psychiatric ward staff,
community mental health professionals and child specialists (Grunbaum & Gammeltoft,
1993). More suggestions for service implementation include addressing issues such as
long waiting lists, lack of evening and weekend services, lack of available transportation,
and the inability of staff to respond to diversity (Blanch et al., 1994).
A support network was another recornmendations for service provision to parents
with mental illness. Zemencuk and colleagues (1995) interviewed a sample of mothers
with mental illness during hospitalization. They found that these mothers had much
smaller social support networks than those of "well" mothers, and their networks were
composed primarily of relatives. Mental health services and the Psychosocial
Rehabilitation Model are based on the notion that a social support network can greatly
decrease many risk factors for this population. In addition, this type of service should not
be difticult to provide because Community Support Programs (CSP's) are already in
existence and should be able to incorporate services, such as peer support groups to
discuss concerns, fears and promote the sharing of coping strategies (Mowbray et al.,
l8
1995; Nicholson & Blanch, 1994). Many studies indicate appropriate interventions that
could be made by these CSP's. Some examples of recommended interventions were
educating women with mental illness about family planning; screening for pregnancy,
HIV and domestic abuse; parenting education and training; social skills training (Miller
& Finnerty, 1996). However, these agencies seem to be unaware or unwilling to
implement these services.
Summary
Deinstitutionalization brought the issues of parenthood to the forefront for persons
with mental illness, as well as for service providers. Themes in the present research
explore gender related issues of parenting and mental illness; experiences of mothers and
fathers dealing with parenting and the symptomology of their mental illness
simultaneously; the imprint of maternal or paternal mental illness on the children; and the
mental health and social service agency's inability to meet the ongoing needs of this
special population.
The research in this area is expanding regularly, because service providers are
increasingly struggling with unanswered questions about how to balance the rights of the
parents with mental illness with the vulnerabilities of the children. Nevertheless, there is
little research directing clinicians in the perspective fields, to work effectively to perform
this balancing act. In order to successfully work with these parents and/or the children,
clinicians need to understand their own perceptions and bias about working within the
system as a whole, instead of only working within their specific system. For instance, the
mental health system tends to take little to no responsibility for working with the children
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of a parent with mental illness, just as the social services take no responsibility for mental
health issues of the parent (Gamache et al., 1995; Nicholson et al., 1993).
Gaps in the Literature
This research study addressed questions within one of these primary systems, the
mental health system. The literature repeatedly stresses that to serve today's clients
effectively, the mental health systems need to address the specific issues of parents with
mental illness because they will continue to have children with or without the support.
Lack of attention to issues will just continue to place numerous children at risk for
developmental and psychiatric difficulties (Grunbaum & Gammeltoft, 1993; Nicholson &
Blanch, 1994). Staff s attitudes and views about family issues and mental illness have
only been considered by a few researchers (Bernheim & Switalski, 1988; Dechillo, 1993;
Lefley, 1988), and there has been no recent literature addressing these attitudes and views
about parenting and mental illness.
Reports in the literature indicate that addressing the needs of parents with mental
illness by the mental health system should not require specialized, stand-alone programs.
Community mental health programs are believed to be able to incorporate the needed
assistance for this special population (Mowbray et al., 1995). Therefore, this research
project posed questions to the staff of these programs in Hennepin County, Minnesota, in
order to assess their present practices, attitudes and perceptions about working with
parents with mental illness. In addition, the researcher assessed the staff s attitudes and
present practices of coordinating services between their agency and social service
agencies involved with the children.
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Conceptual Framework
General Systems Theory
Ludwig Von Bentalanffy was the first to conceptualize the general systems
theory; he presented it in a conference in 1937 , subsequently publishing it eight years
later (Nichols & Schwartz, 1998). This framework understands the world in terms of
relatedness. It's a way of thinking about the ideas of wholeness and interdependence; an
entity is examined in relation to the things it affects and is affected by (Hanman & Laird,
l 983).
Bertanlanffy applied the laws of biology to other specialties from the "human
mind to global ecosphere" (Nichols & Schwartz, 1998, p. II2). He concluded that a
system is more than the value of its parts. Therefore, this framework emphasizes
interactions within and among the different systems. This way of thinking does not view
the entity in isolation; rather it focuses on transactions, social interactions and on person-
environment exchanges and adaptations (Hartman & Laird, 1983). For instance, for
many years, the family practitioner has viewed the family as a system. Therefore,
according to this way of thinking, the interactions between family members greatly
affects the family as a whole, just as individual members interact with, and affect other
systems (Nichols & Schwartz, 1998).
Within any given system, a balance must exist among the parts, as well as among
other systems, like a constant force striving for a steady state of equilibrium. Therefore,
adaptation is continually occurring based on the infinite interactions of the systems.
Within this innate property of equilibrium, there is the assumption that if an individual,
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family or another type of system has the ability to change and adapt to its environment, it
will do so to maintain this balance (Hartman & Laird, 1983).
Other system properties include boundaries, and subsystems. Each system has
boundaries from which it operates. The boundaries act as a detinition, identifying what is
included in the system, and what is outside of the system. Within each system,
subsystems are present at all levels as well. Each subsystem has boundaries, as do all of
its interacting parts. In addition, each system and subsystem are either open, the system
is able to exchange information with outside systems; or closed, which means the
boundaries are impermeable (Germain, 1991).
Ecological Perspective
Ecological studies were briefly mentioned to highlight social interactions between
the person and the environment. This framework magnifies the sensitive balance
between living things and their environments, and looks at ways to maintain this balance,
and / or enhance it. This balance has also been described as an adaptive fit between a
system and the environment (Hartman & Laird, 1983).
This view gives credence to the fact that an individual cannot be understood
outside of the context of the intimate environment. For instance, the family cannot be
understood without information about its socioeconomic status, ethnic group
membership, lifestyle, and accessibility to housing, education, health care. Therefore,
relationships are characterized by continuous reciprocal exchanges or transactions, which
people and the environment influence, shape and sometimes completely alter the whole
(Germain, 1991).
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Social Learning Theory
This theory is added to emphasize the principles of observational learning that
occurs between a parent and child. Environmental influences are the primary concern of
this model, but private thoughts and feelings are also used to understand the acquisition
of learned behavior. This framework takes into account the pervasive effects of social
influences on behavior (Nichols & Swartz, 1998). It emphasizes the learning that takes
place by modeling and reinforcement for a young child, as well as throughout the
formative years (Lerner & Busch-Rossnagel, l98l). The social learning theory assigns a
lot of weight to the reinforcing power of the parent, as well as the environment. A child's
most valuable learning experiences during childhood occurs within the interactions with
parents and others that teach or are just present with the children (Planos, Zayas &
Busch-Rossnagel, 1997).
Framework and the research problem
For the purposes of this research project, all three perspectives provide a
framework for understanding service provision issues for agencies working with parents
with mental illness. This researcher hypothesized that programs available to help parents
with mental illness, or their children tend to overlook any correlation between the
services aimed at helping the adult, and services aimed at helping the child. Actually, it
appears that the mental health system and child social services actually tend to view their
roles in complete isolation of each other, despite their cofirmon goals of helping the
family (Nicholson, Geller, Fisher & Dion, 1993). Therefore, this framework highlights
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the transactional nature of the systems, which uncovers a profound deficit in the present
service provisions for parents with mental illness (Hartman & Laird, 1983). Certainly,
this framework provides a way of viewing families with members with mental illness,
community support programs and child social service agencies as reciprocating systems.
Although systems and ecological perspectives are very similar, the purpose of
highlighting each separately is to facilitate an emphasis on the transactional relationship
between the various systems and the environment. In addition, the social learning theory
provides a basis for understanding knowledge and behavior acquisitions in both children
and adults. For instance, parent-child or parent-mental health agency interactions are
much more readily understood in terms of additional and relevant information about the
environment and present support systems accessible to this family. It is the intent of this
research project to accent the properties of these transactional relationships in order to
yield a deeper understanding of the family with a parent with mental illness, and their
service needs. It is also important to note that these transactional relationships are not
simply linear, or are cause and effect phenomena; rather the process is more circular in
that it allows the family members, service providers and other interacting systems to all
have equal effect on each other (Germain, 1991).
The massive amount of data involved in the transactions between multiple
systems and subsystems with the environment would be unmanageable without this type
of framework that allows for a much broader and expansive processing of the information
(Hartman & Laird, 1983). It is also important to note that within this framework, the
assumption is rnade that an individual, family or mental health agency has the ability to
change and adapt to its environment, as it is able. Due to these innate equilibrium
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properties, it is assumed that change and adaptation will occur in order to maintain a
balance within the systems. As support agencies begin to work together to support
parents with mental illness, there is little doubt that an improvement in service provisions
will result in better outcomes for these families.
Summary
This framework provides three specific structures for viewing issues related to
parents with mental illness and their children. The general systems theory provides the
conceptual framework to understanding transactional relationships between infinite
family systems and subsystems, such as family dynamics, roles, interactional patterns and
individual factors such as personalities of the family members. The ecological
perspective accents the transactional relationships, such as socioeconomic, cultural, and
social-structural issues with the larger environment. Lastly, the social learning theory
provides the framework for understanding the acquisition of knowledge and learning that
can be viewed in terms of the parent-child interactions, as well as parent-mental health
systems associations.
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Chapter III: Methodology
Research Questions
By turning to the case managers, this research explored the experiences of
mothers and fathers with mental illness, and their children in the mental health system of
Hennepin County, in regard to treatment and care provided in this system.
l. With regard to parenting issues, what is the role of the Community Support
Program's staff in Hennepin County's mental health system with mothers and fathers
who are mentally ill?
2. What is the role of Community Support Program's staff in regards to the children of
these parents with mental illness?
3. How often do the Community Support Program's staff initiate or participate in
service coordination with child protection services or any other service designated to
work with the children of parents with mental illness?
Units of analysis and concepts
The units of analysis in this research are the individual staff persons currently
working in community support programs with adults with mental illness.
Mental Illness - Mental illnesses are defined for the purposes of this research as
physical brain disorders that profoundly disrupt a person's ability to think, feel and relate
to others and their environment (National Alliance for the Mentally Il1's web page 
-
http:\\www.nami.org.). In order to be eligible to receive services in Hennepin County, an
individual must be diagnosed with a Serious and Persistent Mental Illness (SPMI). The
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diagnoses include Schizophrenia, Major Depression and Bipolar Disorders. ln addition,
the individual must have been hospitalized because of their mental illness in the last 12
months.
Communitv Su Programs - Community Support Programs were conceived
during the Kennedy administration when the federally funded Community Mental Health
Centers Act was established (P.L.84-164) to support patients who were chronically
mentally ill to be discharged from institutions into community living situations (Grob,
1991). The Community Support Programs began as a demonstration project providing
intensive support services to persons with mental illness living in the community.
Current services include employment, housing supports, crisis intervention, medication
monitoring, and social recreational activities.
Parentinq - For the purpose of this research project, a parent is defined as any
biological mother or father who has conceived children at any time. This definition
includes children of all ages, including adult children, who may be in multiple living
situations such as residing with biological mother or father, adopted, in foster care or in
kinship foster care, or independently.
Service nation - For the purpose of this research project, service
coordination is defined as any communication between employees of a community
support programs and any other agencies concerned with the care and protection of the
involved children, such as child protection, school support services, or family counselors
/ therapist / psychologists. In addition, any corrmunications between an employee of the
program and family and friends of the person with mental illness is included as service
coordination.
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Research Design
This pre-experimental, exploratory, cross-sectional research was chosen based on
the limited time and resources available to the researcher. There are both strengths and
weaknesses to this type of research design. Survey research allows the researcher to
describe a larger proportion of the study population; therefore, the findings are more
generalizable (Rubin & Babbie, t997). In addition, this research design allows multiple
variables to be considered.
Although survey design is flexible in this way, it is inflexible in other ways. For
instance, once the questionnaire is developed, it remains the same through the study,
despite possible changes identified during the data collection phase of the study. In
addition, survey research only superficially provides information, unlike tield research
that goes much deeper into the context. Lastly, this research design limits the ability to
consider non-verbal information (Rubin & Babbie, 1997).
This exploratory study uses both quantitative and qualitative methods by asking
closed-ended, Likert-item questions that are open-ended, in a self-administered
questionnaire mailed to Community Support Program's staff in Hennepin County. By
including Likert-items and open-ended questions in the data collection, the researcher is
able to get a more broad perspective from the respondent, as well as the actual language
of the study population. This type of survey research can direct the type of information
requested, and therefore provide more opportunity to receive ample information (Rubbin
& Babbie, 1997).
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Characteristics of Study Population
The study population included staff members working in the Hennepin County
Mental Health System. Hennepin County is presently the most populated county in the
State of Minnesota. According to the present Minnesota Department of Health statistics,
Hennepin County?s estimated population includes 541,188 females and 511,990 males.
The racial and ethnic makeup is86.4Vo Caucasian,7.9 To Afrrcan American, and 5.7 Vo
other; and 98.l%o of the population's ethnicity is Non-Hispanic. In addition, there are
272,21 I children between the ages 0-l9living in this county.
Within Hennepin County, staff members working in the mental health field were
selected from a 1999 Mental Health Initiative Telephone directory where each employee
was listed by agency. Therefore, the study population consisted of men and women
working in community supporl programs serving persons with mental illness. The
Mental Health Initiative programs are Hennepin County-contracted programs providing
intensive support services to adults with mental illness. These staff are contracted to
provide a continuum of services and supports that are tailored to help the individual with
mental illness remain living in a community setting. The staff of these programs is
generally made up of professionals with Bachelor or higher degrees in social work,
psychology, nursing, and sociology. The various positions in these programs include
housing support workers, case managers, recreational specialists, nurses and
administrators.
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Sample of the Population
Random probability sampling was used to obtain a representative portion of the
study population. The study population consisted of l3 community support programs
identified in the 1999 Hennepin County Mental Health Initiative Telephone directory. Of
the 13 programs listed in the directory, two programs were not used because the nature of
their work with adults with mental illness did not fit within the context of this study, and
one other program was excluded because it is the researcher's present place of
employment. Hennepin County Case Managers and Program Directors were also
excluded from the study, leaving 63 county-contracted employees. Each of the 63
employees was assigned a number, and 35 were picked using a random table of numbers.
Data Collection Instrument
The consent letter (see Appendix C) and the questionnaire (see Appendix D) were
sent to 35 Community Support Program's staff within the Hennepin County Mental
Health Initiative programs. The data collection instrument was pre-tested by staff in one
of the Mental Health Initiative programs that was excluded from the study because it is
the researcher's present place of employment. The 35 staff members were asked to
complete a survey and return it to the researcher within a specified period of time ( l5
days). Each staff member was mailed a cover letter and self-administered questionnaire
(Appendix D) to the address of the agency. In the consent letter, participants were told
why they were selected for the study, and that if they completed the survey and return it
in the enclosed self- addressed envelope within 15 days, they would receive $5.00 in the
mail within one week of receipt of the survey. Participants of the study were also told
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that the completion of the questionnaire would take approximately l5 minutes and
completion and return of the questionnaire implied consent.
The questionnaire contained open and close-ended questions, The first question
asked the respondents if she or he was currently working with parents with mental illness
if the answered was no, she or he was asked to stop there, and simply return the survey in
the enclosed envelope. If they reported that they were working with parents with mental
illness, they were asked to indicate caseload sizes, and number of cases with children
living with them. The next section of the questionnaire asked about intake procedures
and type of information collected about parenting. Another section asked the respondent
to indicate on a Likert-scale from 1-5, the frequency of certain tasks performed in their
work with adults who are mentally ill and have children. The questionnaire also asked
questions about teaching parenting skills, advocacy work, training in child protection, and
frequency of service coordination efforts. At the end of the questionnaire, demographic
information about the respondents was collected.
The questionnaire was mailed in mid-January 2000. At the end of January,
reminder postcards were mailed, requesting that if they had not already completed the
survey, to consider completing and returning it within the next week. All surveys were
collected by the first week in February 2000.
Pre-test
The questionnaire was pre-tested in a Hennepin County Mental Health Initiative
program that was excluded from the study, because it is the researcher's present place of
employment. Prior to completing the questionnaire, the pre-test participants were asked
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to read the consent letter, and provide any feedback regarding the clarity of the
questionnaire. The information obtained from the pre-test participants was used to refine
the data collection instrument for the actual study.
Measurement Issues
Systematic error may have influenced this research study. Social desirability is
one of these systematic errors. There is a chance that the Community Support Program's
staff may have responded to questions on the survey a certain way in order to make
himself or herself look good in terms of job performance. The amount of systematic
elror was minimized by using unbiased words in the construction of the questionnaire,
and pretesting the instrument to obtain collegial feedback.
Random error may have also occurred in this study. If a respondent was tired, or
had limited time constraints, and therefore haphazardly completed questions on the
survey, this would result in random error. The amount of random error was minimized
by using common terms that all respondents could understand, and by providing l5 days
to complete the questionnaire. All the above provisions were made to increase the
validity and reliability of the study.
There were also several measures taken by the researcher to increase the
reliability of the data collection instrument used in this study. Although the tool was
developed for the first time for this study, the researcher was careful to ask about things
that the respondents were likely to know (Rubin & Babbie, 1997).
The levels of measurement for the variables in this study were nominal, ordinal
and ratio. The nominal variables were the agency of employment, gender, and ethnicity.
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The ordinal variables were the Likert-items on the questionnaire that measure the
frequency of activities performed by the Community Support Program's staff. Lastly, the
ratio variables being measured were age, number of parents in each caseload, number of
children, and number of service coordination incidents. The variables in this study are
both continuous and discrete. The ratio variables are continuous because they increase
steadily in tiny fractions. However, the ordinal and nominal variables jump from
category to category, therefore are discrete variables (Rubin & Babbie, 1997).
Protection of Human Subjects
A research proposal was submitted and approved by the Institutional Review
Board at Augsburg College, prior to the start of the data collection process (see Appendix
B). All participants received a cover letter (see Appendix C) explaining the risks and
benefits of participating in this study. They were also informed that by completing and
returning the questionnaire, they were giving their consent to participate in the study.
The participants were informed that their participation was voluntary, and any questions
could be directed to the researcher or thesis advisor from Augsburg College. Return
envelopes were numbered to identify which respondents earned a $5.00 reward for
completing the survey. However, to ensure as much privacy as possible, the envelopes
and survey were immediately separated and the envelopes were destroyed shortly
thereafter. The participants were informed that the completed surveys will be kept
private and confidential, in a locked box in the researcher's home, and will be destroyed
no later than September 2000. Lastly, participants were informed that participation, or
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lack there of, would have no effect on their relationship with their employer or Augsburg
College.
Data Analysis
The data obtained from this research study was gathered from completed and
returned self-report surveys from staff members of the various Community Support
Programs in Hennepin County. Quantitative data was obtained from questions that were
yes/no and Likert-item responses. These data were organized by frequencies and
percentages of responses for each of the questions and sub-questions. The remaining
questions on the survey were open-ended questions; therefore, these types of qualitative
data were analyzed by identifying common themes and patterns among the responses of
the participants.
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Chapter IV: Presentation of Findings
Description of Subjects
Of the 35 questionnaires sent out, 2l were returned. This was a response rate of
60Vo. Of the 21 questionnaires returned, 18 (867o) were eligible for the study. Eligibility
was determined by the participant's answer for question one. If the respondent did not
work with adults who are mentally ill and have children, then the questionnaire was not
completed, making it ineligible for the study. Of the total sample, 5l.4To (n= l8) of the
questionnaires were used for data analysis.
Of the 18 eligible respondents, 13 were females (727o) and 5 were males (28To).
The ages of the respondents ranged from 23 to 56 years. The mean age of the
respondents was 36 years old. Fifteen (83Vo) of the respondents were Caucasians, and the
rest were other ethnic backgrounds. Lastly, eight of the respondents (447o) were single,
nine (50Vo) indicated that they were either married, or in a domestic partnership, and
others were divorced.
As seen in Figure 4.1, the educational level of the respondents participating in this
study varied. Eleven of the respondents (6l.l%o) had a Bachelor's Degree, four
respondents (22.2Vo) had a Master's Degree, two respondents ( ll.l%o) had an Associate
Degree, and one respondent (5.67o) indicated that he/she had some college. Although
61.1 Vo of the respondents had a similar educational level, the respondents held several
different job titles. As illustrated in Figure 4.2, eight different job titles were held by the
respondents completing the questionnaire. Five respondents (27.77o) were nurses; four
respondents (22.2?o) were community case managers; two respondents (ll.lTo) indicated
their job title was psychiatric rehabilitation specialists;
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two respondents ( I 1. I Vo) were outreach specialists; and two respondents ( I l. I Vo) were
office administrators. The rest of the respondents had the.lob title of social worker, team
leader and housing specialist.
Table 4.1 presents the data on the length of time the respondents have been in
their current position. Table 4.2 presents the data on the length of time the respondents
have been working at their present agency. And, Table 4.3 presents the data on the
length of time the respondents have worked in the mental health field. The mean number
of years employed in their current position was 2.5 years, and 3.5 years at their present
agency. The mean length of time spent working in the mental health field was eight
years.
Caseload Information
Respondents of the study were working with adults who are mentally ill, and have
children. Their current caseload size was anywhere from 10-63 cases; the mode per
respondent was 10. Of those cases, the respondents were currently working with I-25
cases involving parents. An average number of cases involving a parent who was
mentally ill was 8.3 cases (N=17, one respondent did not answer this question). The
caseload of parents who have children living with them had a mode of zero. Three
respondents had one family that they were working with children, and three respondents
said they had three families living with their children on their caseload.
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Table 4.1 
- 
Length of Time in Current Position
Table 4.2 
- 
Length of Time at Present Agency
Table 4.3 
- 
Length of Time in the Mental Health Field
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative
Percent
0-5 years 16 88.9 88.9 88.9
6-10 years 1 11.1 l1.l 100.0
Total 18 100.0 100.0
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative
Percent
0-5 years t4 77.8 '17.8 77.8
6-10 years 4 '11 'l 22.2 100.0
Total 18 100.0 100.0
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative
Percent
0-5 vears I 44.4 44.4 44.4
6-10 years 2 11.1 11.1 55.b
11-15 years I 44.4 44.4 100.0
Total 18 100.0 100.0
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Identifying Parenting Status
Eleven (61To) of the 18 respondents indicated that they ask about parental status
as part of their intake procedures. Moreover, nine of the respondents (8l%o) said they ask
both male and female clients about parental status during their intake interview into the
program
Findings Relating to Research Question One
With regard to parenting issues, what is the role of the community support program's
staff in Hennepin County's mental health system with mothers and fathers who are
mentally ill?
Information Collected at Intake
Parenting Information
Respondents were asked to indicate what type of information was collected about
parenting in the initial intake interview. Eleven of the l8 respondents answered this
question. Responses were organized into six categories: hasic information (about the
child), services needed (assessment of additional needs of family), services involved
(already working with family), parent / child relationship, child custody, and
parenting styles.
Basic Infprmation about the Child. Eight of the 26 responses (3lVo) were about
collecting basic information about the child. Respondents provided more than one
response to each question. Some of the respondents said they collected information about
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the age and gender of the children. They also collected information about how many
children were residing with the parent. In regard to parenting, they wanted to know about
the behaviors of the children. In addition, they asked if the children were on any
medications, or if they'd been diagnosed with any disabilities. The respondents asked for
basic information about the children in order to assess the needs of the parent.
Services Needed. Six of the 26 responses (23Vo) collected information about the services
needed for the family. They made referrals to additional providers, including housing
and parenting groups.
Services Involved. Three of the 26 responses (ll.5Vo) collected information about
support services already involved with the family. During the intake process,
respondents wanted to know what other services were working with the family. They
asked if there was any support from other family members. They also collected
information about the leisure activities of the family.
Parent / Child. Relationship. Three of the 26 responses (1L.SVo) collected information
about the parent and child relationship. Respondents wanted to know about the quality of
family relationships, including the level of involvement from the "other parent".
Child Custodv Issues. Five of the 26 responses (l9.2Vo) collected information about
custody issues and the children. Responses included statements such as the following, "if
asked or client offers information 
- 
is the child living with you, where is the child living".
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The respondents also asked about the situation with the child's non-custodial parent, and
whether there were any pending legal issues.
Parenting Styles. One of the 26 responses (3.\Vo) collected information about the
parenting style of their clients. The respondent asked about the discipline practices of the
parent.
Children' s Information
Respondents were also asked to indicate what type of information about children
in the family is collected during their initial intake interview. Eleven of the l8
respondents answered this question. Responses were organized into seven categories:
basic information (about the child), custody / family composition, school / childcare,
behavior, health and development, activities, and financial.
Basic Information about the Child. Nine of the 42 responses (21.4%o) collected basic
information about the child during their initial intake interview. Again, the respondenrs
wanted to know the names, ages and gender of the children.
Custody /-Familv Compgsition. Nine of the 42 responses (21.47o) collected information
about the custody arrangements for the children and the family composition. During the
intake process, the respondents asked how many of the children were living with them,
and about the involvement from other family members in the care of the children.
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ehild's School / Childcare Information. Seven of the 42 responses (16.6Tc) collected
information about the child's school connections and childcare arrangements. The
respondents wanted to know what schools the children were attending, and their grade.
In addition, they asked about daycare services and after school activities. Lastly, one
respondent asked if the children had any learning disabilities.
Child's Behavior Issues. Two of the 47 responses (4.1Vo) collected information about
issues related to the child's behavior. The respondents felt it was important to assess
whether or not the children had any difticulties with peers or parents, such as diagnosed
behavior problems.
HeAlth and Development of the Child. Six of the 42 responses (l4.2Vo) collected
information about the health and development of the children. The respondents asked
how the children compared to other children developmentally. They also asked about the
status of the children's health, including medical issues, medications and diagnosed
disabilities. Lastly, a respondent said it was important to collect information about the
nutritional habits of the children.
Activities and Financial. Six of the 42 responses (l4.2To) collected information about the
child's activities and the financial status of the family. They wanted to know about the
leisure and recreational activities of the children.
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Type of Services Provided
Five Likert-type questions were asked about the frequency of tasks performed
with adults with mental illness who have children. On a scale of l-5, I indicated an
answer of "never";2 through 4 were unlabeled; 5 indicated an answer of "frequently";
and "N/A" indicated the respondent did not believe the task was part of his / her job.
Fourteen of the 18 respondents answered these Likert-type questions. They were
asked about how often they talk to the children about the parent's mental illness. As
indicated in Table 4.4, three of the respondents ( 16.7To) said they never talk to the
children about the parent's mental illness; and three respondents ( 16.7To)said they did
not believe this type of task was part of their job.
Table 4.4 
- 
Frequency of Talking to the Children about the
Parent's Mental Illness
Frequency Percent Cumulative
Percent
Never / I 3 16.7 16.7
1 6 33,3 50.0
3 0 0 50.0
4 ) 11..1 6l.l
Frequently / 5 0 0 61.1
N/A 3 16.7 77.9
Missing 4 )7) 100.0
Total 18 100.0
In the next question, the respondents were asked about how often they talk to the
parent with mental illness about the children's needs. As indicated in Table 4.5, none of
the respondents said they never talk to the parent about the children's needs; four
respondents (22 .LVo) said they frequenrly talk to the parent about the children's needs;
and three respondents (16.7To) said they did not believe this task was part of their job.
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Frequency Percent Cumulative
Percent
Never / 1 0 0 0
2 3 16.7 16.7
3 4 ?77 38.9
4 0 0 38.9
Frequently / 5 4 22,2 61.1
N/A 3 16.7 77.8
Missing 4 22.2 100.0
Total 18 100.0
Table 4.5 
- 
Frequency of Addressing Children's Needs with Parent
ln the next question, the respondents were asked about how often they assist with
making child care ilrrangements when a parent is hospitalized. As indicated in Table 4.6,
four respondents (22.27o) said they never assist with childcare arrangement when a parent
is hospitalized; two respondents ( I 1 .l Vo) said they frequently assist with child care
arrangements; and three respondents (16.7To) said they did not feel this task was part of
their job.
Table 4.6 
- 
Frequency of Assistance with Childcare Arrangements
Frequency Percent Cumulative
Percent
Never / I 4 777 1',i "lL/ Lt. Lt
7 4 ^1,| aLL.L 44.4
3 0 0 44.4
4 I 5.6 50.0
Frequently / 5 1 11.1 61.r
N/A 3 16.7 77,8
Missing 4 ,r", ,, 100.0
Total 18 100.0
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The respondents were asked about how often they communicate with family
members while the parent is being hospitalized. As indicated in Table 4.J,three
respondents (16.7To) said they never communicate with family members while a parent is
hospitali zed; two respondents ( 1 1 . 1 7o) said they frequently communicate with family
members while parent is hospitalized, and one respondents (5 .6To) said they did not think
this task is part of their job.
Table 4.7 
- 
Frequency of Communication with Family
if Parent is Hospitalized
Frequency Percent CumulatiYe
Percent
Never / L 3 16.7 16.7
, 5 27.7 44.4
3 1 5.6 50.0
4 2 11.1 61.1
Frequentlv / 5 2 11.1 72.2
N/A 1 5.6 77.8
Missing 4 77 1 100,0
Total 18 100.0
Lastly, the respondents were asked about how often they communicate with the
children while the parent is hospitalized. As seen in Table 4.8, four respondents (22.ZTo)
said they never communicate with the children while the parent is hospitalized; and two
respondents ( lL.l%o) said they did not believe this task was parr of their job.
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Table 4.8 
- 
Frequency of Communication with Child(ren)
if a Parent is Hospitalized
Teaching Parenting Skills
Ten of the l8 respondents {55.6Vo) viewed teaching parenting skills as part of
their job, and seven of the 18 respondents (39To) indicated that their agencies would
agree that teaching parenting skills is part of their job. Table 4.4 presents the data by
percentages of workers that view teaching parenting skills as part of their job.
Table 4.9 
- 
Teaching Parenting Skitls as Part of Job
Frequency Percent Cumulative
Percent
Never / 1 4 77 1 7)7
I 4 11 7 44,4
3 ,, l1.l 55.5
4 I 5.6 61.1
Frequently / 5 0 0 0
N/A 7 11.1 '77 7
Missing \ 27.8 100.0
Total 18 100.0
Frequency Percent Yalid Percent Cumulative
Percent
Yes 10 55.b 58.8 58.8
No 7 38.9 41,2 100.0
Missing I 5.0 100.0
Total 18 100.0
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Findings Relating to Research Question Two
What is the role of the CSP Staff with regard to the children of parents with mental
illness?
Advocating for the Children
Thirteen respondents (727o) viewed advocating for the children of these parents
with mental illness as part of their job. Respondents were asked to describe the things
they do to advocate for the children of parents with mental illness. Thirteen respondents
provided 24 answers to the question. Responses were organized into five categories:
parent education, service coordination (with other professionals), referrals (to outside
resources), assessment (of abuse and neglect of these children), and provide respite (for
parent and child).
Parent Education. Eight of the 24 responses (33.38o) about common ways to advocate for
the children of parents with mental illness were providing parent education. Many
respondents stated they advocate for the children by providing the parent with education
by initiating discussions about parenting skills, the child's health and well being, and
nutritional information. The respondents also modeled appropriate parenting skills.
Responses included statements such as the following:
"Counseling to understand parents MI and counseling them."
"Encourage age-appropriate activities for children."
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Service Coordination. Five of the 24 res ponses (2lTo) about common ways to advocate
for the children included service coordination. The respondents stated they work closely
with other service providers in an advocacy role. They also go to school conferences
with the parent(s), and collaborate with all other service providers involved with the
family.
Referrals to Outside Resources Five of the 24 responses (TlVo) about common ways to
advocate for the children included referrals to other resources. The respondents
commonly make referrals for the children if stress and other problems arise within the
family. Referrals included emergency assistance, and other types of community
scholarships. In addition, they commonly encouraged the family to go to counseling as
needed.
Assessmer-rt of Abuse and Neslect. Three of the 24 responses (I2.5Vo) indicatecl that they
advocate for the children by assessing the level of abuse and neglect of the children. The
respondents said that if the child were in any type of danger, abuse or neglect, they would
make a child protection report. Responses included statements such as the following:
"In most situations (all from my experience), the children have been removed
from the parent for reasons such as neglect and abuse. The parents are not able to
handle the responsibility of parenting."
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Child-Protection Training
Only four respondents of the 18 respondents (22.2Vo) had received any training
about child protection services. Of these four, only one respondent (25V0) received
training through formal education, and three respondents (75Vo) received the training
formally and informally in their present positions.
Findings Relating to Research Question Three
How often do the CSP staff intitiate or participate in service coordination with child
protection services or any other service that is designated to work specifically with the
children, in families where one or both of the child's parents are mentally ill?
Exchanging Information with Child Protection or Other Agencies
Six Likert-type questions asked respondents about the frequency of exchanging
information with other agencies as part of service coordination, and also asked about the
frequency of working together with other agencies in the development of goal planning
for these parents with mental illness. Eighteen of the respondents answered these
questions.
As indicated in Table 4.10, three respondents (1.6.7To) said they never exchange
information with county child protection services; one respondent (5 .6Vo) said they
frequently exchange information with child protection; and three respondents (16.7To)
said they do not believe this task is part of their job.
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Frequency Percent Cumulative
Percent
Never / I 3 16.7 16.7) 6 33.3 s0.0
3 3 16.7 66.7
4 2 11.1 77.8
Frequentlv / 5 I 5.6 83.4
N/A 3 r6.6 100.0
Missing 0 0
Total 18 100.0
Table 4.10 
- 
Frequency of Exchange of Information
with County Child Protection
As seen in Table 4. I 1, six respondents (33 .3?o) said they never exchange
information with other children's social service agencies; one respondent said she/he
frequently exchanges information; and six respondents (33.3 Vo) said they do not believe
exchanging information with other children's social service agencies is part of their job.
Table 4.ll 
- 
Frequency of Exchange of Information
with Other Child Agencies
Frequency Percent Cumulative
Percent
Never / 1 6 33.3 33.3
7 1 11.1 44.4
3 I 5.6 50.0
4 1 5.b 55.6
Frequently / 5 I 5.5 6r.1
N/A 6 33.3 94.5
Missing t 5.b 100.0
Total 18 100.0
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Table 4.12 presents the data of the respondents frequency of exchanging
information with the children's schools. Six respondents (33.3Vo) said they never
exchange information with the children's school; and seven respondents (38.87o) said this
was not part of their job.
Table 4.12 
- 
Frequency of Exchange of Information
with Children's Schools
Goal Planning with Child Protection or Other Agencies
ln regard to working together to develop corrmon treatment plans with child
protection services, Table 4.13 presents the data of the frequency of coordinating goal
plans with child protective services. Three respondents ( 16.7To) said they never do; one
respondent (5.67o) said she or he frequently coordinates goals with child protection; and
seven respondents (38 .8To) said they don't think this type of task is part of their job.
Frequency Percent Cumulative
Percent
Never / I 6 33.3 33.3
2 I 5.6 38.9
3 7 11.1 50.0
4 2 11.1 61"1
Frequently / 5 0 0 61.1
N/A 7 38.9 100.0
Missing 0 0
Total 18 I00,0
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Table 4.13 
- 
Frequency of Goal Planning Coordination
with Child Protection
As indicated in Table 4.I4, five of the respondents (27 -YVo) said they never
coordinate goal planning with other children's social service agencies; one responclent
(5.6?o) said she or he frequently coordinates goal planning with other children's social
services; and seven respondents (38.9Vo) said they did not believe this was part of their
job.
Table 4.14 
- 
Frequency of Goal Planning Coordination
with Other Child Agencies
Frequency Percent Cumulative
Percent
Never / I 3 16.7 16,7) 4 1',r'l 38.9
3 0 0 38.9
4 3 16.6 55.5
Frequently I 5 I 5.6 61.1
N/A 7 38.9 100.0
Missing 0 0
Total 18 100.0
Frequency Percent Cumulative
Percent
Never / I \ 27.8 27,8
2 ) 11.1 38.9
3 0 0 38.9
4 I 5.6 44.5
Frequently / 5 I 5.5 50.0
N/A 7 38.9 88.9
Missing ) 11.1 100.0
Total r8 100.0
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Lastly, as indicated in Table 4. 15, six respondents (33.3Vo) said they never
coordinate goal planning with the children's school; and seven respondents (38.97o) said
they believed that coordinating the goal plans with the children's school was not part of
their job.
Table 4.15 
- 
Frequency of Goal Planning Coordination
with Children's School
Discharge Planning
Eight respondents (44.4olo) said they address long term planning for parenting
issues during discharge planning; five respondents (27 .1Vo) said they do not; and five
respondents (27 .l7o) said they do not do discharge planning as part of their job.
Views of Mental Health System
The respondents were asked if she or he believed the mental health system in
Hennepin County adequately address the special concerns for parents with mental illness
and their children. If the respondent answered 'NO', she or he was asked what special
needs do these parents and children have that are not being addressed. Seven respondents
Frequency Percent Cumulative
Percent
Never / L 6 33.3 33.3
2 3 16.7 s0.0
3 0 0 50.0
4 2 11.1 61.1
Frequently / 5 0 0 61.1
I{/A 7 38.9 100.0
Missing 0 0
Total 18 100.0
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(58Vo) said they do not believe that the mental health system in Hennepin County
adequately addresses the special concerns of parents with mental illness and their
children (n=l2,two respondents left answer blank, three respondents wrote in 'Don't
Know' and one respondent wrote in 'somewhat').
Seven respondents provided 24 answers to this question. Responses about the
special needs of parents with mental illness that are not adequately being addressed by
the mental health system in Hennepin County were organized into five categories. Each
category represents a common theme about the needs of parents with mental illness. The
categories included education and training (for parents about parenting and mental
health), respite and child care (availability and accessibility), specialized services
(development of new services for parents with mental illness), available services
(improvement of present services for parent with mental illness). and basic needs
(meeting the basic needs of these families).
Improvement of Present Services . Seven of the 24 responses (29.l%o) to the question
about special needs not being met by the mental health system talked about the need to
improved the present services being provided for parents with mental illness. The
respondents stated that the system was too complicated, and there were not enough
empathetic employees. Other responses included statements such as the following:
"The mental health system does, but child protection could have a better
understanding of mental health issues."
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"CP workers with specialized knowledge and commitment to preserving families
with parents with MI."
"More of a problem of coordinating services between agencies that have a limited
role in the family system."
"'W'e have to advocate for these parents because the system is so cold, impersonal
and disorganized."
P ation / Traini Five of the 24 responses (20.\Eo) to the question about
special needs not being met by the mental health system talked about the need for
education and training for the parents with mental illness. The true ability of an adult
with mental illness needs further investigation. The respondents felt that the system
needed lnore parenting support groups, and mental health education for the. families. In
addition, the respondents stated that more education is needed about the effects of
medications on parenting abilities.
Respite and Childcare. Five of the 24 responses (20.8qil to the question about special
needs not being met by the mental health system talked about the need for respite and
child care. The respondents stated that it was important for the children to have a pre-
determined place to go if the parent is hospitalized. Respite was seen as a need for both
parents and children.
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Additional Comments
At the end of the questionnaire, there was a space for the respondents to give any
additional comments or opinions regarding parenting and mental illness. Eleven
respondents provided comments or opinions. The responses were organized into three
themes regarding providing services for parents with mental illness. These themes
included who is caring for these children if a parent is mentally ill, the adult children as
pafi of a support system and the role of community supporl programs regarding
parenting. There were seven responses about custody issues and two responses about the
role of community support programs in addressing parenting issues.
Comments about the custodv of these children
"I do have clients who have children, but none that have lived with them since
f've worked with them."
"In my experience, which is not long, I have not run into many adults who have
MI with children."
"Again, none of my clients have full custody of their children."
"Many of my clients have had their parental rights terminated because of poor
parenting skills. Early intervention is extremely important for these clients to
become successful at being a parent."
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"In most situations (all from my experience) the children have been removed from
the parent for reasons such as neglect and abuse. The parents are not able to
handle the responsibility of parenting."
"I only have one woman I am working with who has the child at home, the other 2
clients lost custody rights."
"All the parents on my caseload have limited, if any, involvement with their
children. Many have adult children."
_Comments about adult children as part of the parents support system
"Clients with children with who I am involved tend to have older children (HS or
older); these adult children are often considered important support resource, their
involvement in care coordination is encouraged."
"My clients with older children weren't (as seriously) ill when their children were
young (late onset of MI). My clients with young children primarily reside in
group home settings during my involvement."
Comment about the role of CSP's in relation to parentine skills
"Any client I have worked with children involved with child protection has had a
case manager (MH) involved who took the role of advoc ale I coordinator. My
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role is primarily check-ins, accessing services, shopping, building ILS, and
discussions as they come up.'o
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Chapter V: Discussion and Conclusions
The discussion chapter considered the findings of this study in relation to the
literature. With regard to parenting issues, the role of community support staff in
Hennepin County's mental health system with mothers and fathers with mental illness,
and their children involves working on and addressing the issues involved with being a
parent and having a mental illness. This study found that CSP staff are addressing
parenting by asking about parental status during the intake interview, advocating for the
children, and actively participating in service coordination with providers working with
the children. This chapter will consider each research question individually, and compare
the findings of this study with the literature.
Research Question One
With regard to parenting issues, what is the role of the Community Support staff in
Hennepin County's Mental Health System with mothers and fathers who are mentally ill?
Roles that address parenting issues
The findings of this study contradict the literature that clearly scrutinized the lack
of inquiry about parental status of the adult with mental illness by the service providers.
Nicholson and colleagues (1993) found that state mental health departments did not ask
whether the clients they served were parents or not during their intake interviews. In this
study, eleven of the eighteen respondents (61%) said they do ask about parental status
regularly as part of their intake procedures. Questions often included items such as who
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is the primary caregiver of the children involved. Several studies found that a high
percentage of these children were being raised elsewhere (Apfel & Handel, 1993;
Cloverdale & Aruffo, 1989, Nicholson, Geller, Fisher & Dion, 1993).
During the intake process, workers not only gathered information about who is
caring for the children, but also eight of the twenty-six responses (30.7 Vo) gathered
information about the relations between the caregiver and the parent with mental illness.
This information is especially important because, according to the literature, more than
thirty- two percent of the children not living with their parent with mental illness, actually
live with either a maternal or paternal grandmother (Gamache, Tessler & Nicholson,
1995). Also, many times the children's caregivers were assisting the parent with mental
illness to maintain their activities of daily living as well (Gamache, Tessler & Nicholson,
r99s).
Helping the parent with mental illness to be vigilant to the children's physical ancl
developmental obligations was another role indicated by the CSP staff. Eleven of the
fourteen respondents (78 .5Vo) that answerecl the question in this study said that at some
point, they talk to the parent about the needs of the children. Moreover, seven of the
fourteen respondents (50To) who answered the question indicated that it was part of their
role to help find childcare if the parenr is hospitalized.
The findings of this study and the literature agreed that assessing and improving
parenting skills is a role of the mental health system, and should be provided as part of
community support services to parents with mental illness. However, the literature found
a lack of available services that teach parenting skills to people with mental illness
(Miller & Finnerty, 1996). The current study found that ten of the seventeen respondents
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(58.\Vo) who answered the question viewed teaching parenting skills as part of their job.
Another interesting contradiction was that a much lower percentage (4lTo) of
respondents, seven of the seventeen respondents who answered the question, indicated
that their agency did not necessarily agree that teaching parenting skills rwas part of their
job. This discrepancy may be explained by understanding the perceived lack of services
teaching parenting skills as differences of opinion about the roles of the staff. The
administration of the program may not indicate that teaching parenting is part of the
program's services, but the workers actually providing the direct service may disagree.
Differences in opinion may be a result of the differences in focal points; the direct service
providers are looking at things from a micro-level, therefore seeing the daily struggles of
their clients trying to be parents, and the psychological effects on the children.
Moreover, the administration considers things from the macro-level, therefore focusing
more on the short-term, debilitating effects of living with mental illness, such as finding
and maintaining housing, medications and financial means.
Research Question Two
What is the role of the CSP Staff with regard to the children of parents with mental
illness?
Roles address children's issues
As previously mentioned, eleven of the eighteen respondents (61.17o) in this
study collected information about parenting status during their intake interview. Along
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with collectingthis information, the workers viewed theirjobs as workin-e directly with
the children in these families. Eight of the fourteen respondents (57 .lTo) who answered
the question indicated that at some point, they talk directly to the children about the
implications of their parent's mental illness. These findings are supported by the
theoretical framework, which supports working with all systems involved including the
different family and environmental systems, because all these systems play a role in the
level of functioning for their 'identified client". Other information specifically gathered
about the children included child-care practices, child's behaviors, health and
development of the children and family activities. The literature indicates that addressing
all these areas are important in assessing the vulnerabilities of the children (Shachnow,
1987).
Advocating for these children with other systems involved was also indicated as
part of the role of CSP workers. Over l}Vo (thirteen of the eighteen respondents)
indicated that being an advocate for the children was within their job responsibilities.
The activities that were included as advocacy work were service coordination, referrals to
other services, parent education, and respite care for both child and parent.
Almost '7 5To (ten of the fourteen respondents who answered the question) in this
study saw communicating with other family members as also part of their role, and 697o
(seven of the thirteen respondents who answered the question) communicated with the
children when the parent is hospitalized. They were most likely to communicate
concerns about the children or parent, and information about the childcare arrangements
for the children involved. This type of service coordination is important because, as
indicated in the literature, the care of the children is generally provided by a family
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member (Gamache et al., 1995, Stromwall & Robinson, 1998: White et al., 1995).
Therefore, the data suggests that the CSP staffs are working with the family members to
ensure the proper and appropriate care for these children.
Assessing the sufficiency of the care provided for the children is noted in the
literature, as well as in the results of this study. The CSP staff felt strongly about their
role of making sure the children were safe. Although the workers seemed to have a sense
of the importance of ensuring the safety of these children, only 22 Vo (four of the 17
respondents that answered the question) had any formal or informal training about child
protection services. This concern about the safety and well being of these children was
seen in the literature. Multiple studies looked at the common struggles that parents with
mental illness have with interacting appropriately with their children, and simultaneously
dealing with their illness (Kochanska, Koczynski, Radke-Yallow & Welsh, 1987; Planos,
Zayas & Busch-Rossnagel, 1997; Rosgosch, Mowbray, & Bogat, 1992). It is important
to note that this type of finding in this study may indicate that the role of the CSP workers
is concerned primarily with safeguarding the children, and less with protecting the
parent's rights as a parent.
Research Question Three
How often do the CSP staff initiate or participate in service coordination with child
protection or any other services that are specifically designated to work specifically with
the children where one or both of the child's parents are mentally ill?
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Hieh frequency of rvice coordination
The review of the literature and this study both found minimal service
coordination between the mental health agencies, and outside social service agencies
involved with these families. The literature attributes this lack of adequate service
coordination for parents with mental illness to the fragmentation of services in general
between the different departments of the county social services (Blanctr, Nicholson &
Purcell, 1994; Nicholson & Blanch, 1994; Nicholson, et al., 1993). However, there was a
higher response in this study to the frequency of service coordination between the mental
health agency and child protection services, than with other social service agencies and
tlte schools. This finding may be a result of the sense of responsibility of these
respondents to ensure the safety and well being of the children. Interdisciplinary
teamwork is an aspect of the specialized services described in the literature that is
preferable (Grumbaum & Gammeloft, 1993), instead of the fragmentation of serices
working only with either the parent or child exclusively.
Another explanation for the current study's higher frequency of service
coordination, in comparison to the literature, was the children in this study were generally
not in the care of the parents, therefore the system was probably already involved in the
case. If the children were placed in alternative care to their biological parents, there
would be more service providers working with the case.
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Implications for Practice
According to the findings of this study, addressing the special needs of parents
with mental illness is being considered in multiple ways presently in the mental health
field. These findings have identitied the roles of the CSP staffs in working with these
issues. As the roles continue to be identified, practice modalities can be brought forth,
and the mental health system can look at ways to change, and enhance these services. In
addition, the administration can use this information to acknowledge the work that is
already occurring, instead of considering new, stand-alone programs to meet the needs of
these parents with mental illness.
Although over half of the respondents felt that the mental health system
considered in this study is not adequately addressing the concerns of parents with mental
illness and their children, it seems important to note that the direct service providers are
considering the well-being of the children. By identifying the basic issues that are faced
by the CSP staff in this study, programming can continue to be incorporated. Specitic
areas to consider are education and training for parents and service providers, respite care
for parent and the children, and more childcare resources. In addition, this study
provided information for agencies to begin to work together to address the needs of
parents with mental illness, therefore avoiding the duplication of services, and adding
capital to provide a better quality of support services. The importance of interagency
coordination was also considered in the study, which would ensure that the services
actually being provided by the direct service workers are known by the administration as
another way to market the program as providing a wider array of services.
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Limitations of the Studv
Due to the researcher's limited time and resources to complete this study, there
were several limitations of this study. First, the study did not take into account the
perspectives and opinions of parents with mental illness or the children. This perspective
would have been extremely valuable to gain insight directly from those affected by the
stresses of being a parent with mental illness. These views would have been useful in
learning what the needs are to improve present services.
Another limitation of the research design was the small sample size. A larger
sample taken from both an urban and rural setting would have greatly improved the
generalizability of the study's findings. In addition, the researcher did not specify on the
questionnaire whether the responses about the services provided to the parents were
referring to the parents with younger children, or included adult children as well.
Future Research Recommendations
Future research regarding parents with mental illness within the mental health
field should address the view of parents with mental illness and the children themselves.
Perspectives of the individuals actually receiving the services are the most effective way
to address the potency of those services. A qualitative study using focus groups would
provide a comprehensive look at the issues affecting these parents.
In addition, other future research should consider the views and perspectives of
the child protection-service providers and clients. A survey completed by child
protection workers could be extremely valuable in assessing the needs of these workers to
be educated about the effects of mental illness on a parent.
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Other future research should also consider the replication of this study. yet
separating the findings based on the different job titles of the community support staff
and/or parental status of the staff. For instance, valuable information could be gained by
comparing the responses of the nurses to the social workers, or comparing parental status
of the respondents, whether the respondents are parents themselves. Lastly, future
research may consider the racial or ethnic differences of the parent with mental illness,
and cultr"rrally specific service provisions.
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Appendix B
MEMO
January 14, 2000
TO: Ms. Deborah Hesli
FROM: Dr. Lucie Ferrell, IRB Chair
RE: Your IRB Application
Thank you for your prompt response to IRB issues and concerns. Your study, "The Role
of Community Support Programs in Hennepin County with Mothers and Fathers who are
Mentally Ill around Parenting Issues," is approved; your IRB approval number is 99-65-
2. Please use this number on all official correspondence and written materials relative to
your study,
To obtain a college mailbox, please take a copy of this approval letter to Mr. Chris
Wallisch at the Augsburg mailroom, phone number 612-330-1 119. He will assign you a
mailbox and provide instructions as to how you can access it.
Your research should prove valuable and provide important insight into an issue in social
work practice. We wish you every success.
LF:lmn
c: Dr. Sharon Patten, Advisor
Appendix C
Jonuory 14,2000
Deor Community Support Progrom Staff 
,
You are invited to porticipote in o research study concerning the role of community support
Progroms in Hennepin County working with porents who ore mentally ill oround porenting
issues. You were selected to porticipote in this reseorch study becouse your ogency wos
listed os one of the Mentol Heolth Initistive Progroms in the Hennepin County Mentol
Heolth System.
Your porticipotion in this reseorch project is completely voluntory. ff you decide to
participote, you will be providing important informotion obout the special issues foced by
community support programs when working with porants who hove o mentol illness. The
cornpletion of this guestionnaire should toke about 20 minutes, ond needs to be returned by
Februory 4th. You may skip ony question(s) on the survey, ond remoin in the study. ff you
choose to porticipote in this study, pleose reod the remoinder of this letter very corefully.
Background Informofion- The purpose of this study is to identify the role of the
community support progroms in working with parents with o mentol illness. As o MSW
student of Augsburg College, f sm conducting this reseorch os port of my thesis.
Risks and Benefits. You will be asked questions obout your professionol practice in this
survey. All efforts will be mode to protect the confidentiolity of this informotron. An fD
number on the self-oddressed envelope will trock returned surveys, so the researcher can
send eoch porticipant $5.00 in the moil within one week upon completion ond return of the
survey. However, the envelopes will be destroyed prior to reviewing or onolyzing ony of the
guestionnoires.
Confidentiolity. The informotion from this study is private ond confidentiol. The
informotion gothered is for reseorch purposes only, ond will be presented in such o monner
that will make it impossible to identify ony individuals. All f indings will be presented in
summory form. The reseorch doto will be kept in a locked file of the reseorcher's home, and
will be destroyed on or before September 30, 2000. The thesis odvisor ond f will be the
only ones to hove occess to the row dota.
Your decision to porticipote in this study will hove no effect on your relationship with your
employer, or Augsburg College. Completion and return of the questionnaire implies consent
to porticipate in the study. ff you hove ony guestions or concerns, or would like a copy of
the f indings, pleose f eel free to coll me ot (612) 396-1052, or my thesis odvisor, Dr. Shsron
Potten ot (612) 330-1743. Thank you for your considerotion!
Sincerely,
Deb Hesli
6roduote Student ond Principal Researcher Augsburg College fRB #99-65-?
Appendix D
Instructions: Most of the questions in the survey con be snswered by simply
circling the response thot reflects your perspective. On some of the
guestions, you ore asked for f urther elaborotion. Your comments ond
suggestions regarding the survey ond/or services for porents with mentol
illness ore welcorned. At the end of the questionnsire, space is provided for
this Purpose. Your willingness to porticipate is greotly apprecioted.
Survey Questions r
Coselood Informotion-
1. Do you presently work with odults who are mentolly ill
and hove children? YEs NO
rf No-
Stoo here ! Pleose return guestionnoire in enclosed envelope
ond thonk you fon your porticipation!
rf yEs-
o). How mony adults with mentol illness are currently on
your coselosd?
b). How mony pcrents with mental illness ore currently on
your caselood?
?. Of the number of porents with mentol illness listed in Question 1(b),
how many hove their children living with them?
3. During your intoke procedutes, do you osk whether the odult with mentol
illness hos children? yEs NO r don't do intokes
Tf No or f don'f do infakes, pleose skip to Question #5.
rf vEs-
o). Whom do you osk? (Circle oll that opply);
Femole clients Male clients Both
b). Whot type of information obout porenting is collected during your
initiol intoke interview?
Pleose describe -
c). Whot type of informotion sbout children in the fomily is collected
during your initiol intoke interview?
Pleose describe -
4. How often do you perform the following tasks in your work with adults
who ore mentolly ill ond hove children? If these tosks ore not part of your job,
please circle N/A (Pleose just circle one)
NEVER FREQUENTLY
45N/ATolk to children obout porent's mentol illness 1 2 3
Tolk to parent with a mentol illness obout
child's needs
Assist with child core orrongement
when porent is hospitslized
Communicate with family rnembers while
porent is hospitolized
Communicote with children while porent
is hospitolized
1?345N/A
12345N/A
1?345N/A
12345N/A
5. Do you view teoching porenting skills os o pant of your job? yES NO
6. Would your ogency generolly agree thot teoching porenting skills is part
of your job? YES NO
7. Do you view port of your job os odvocoting for the children
of parents with mentsl illness? YES NO
rf yEs,
o). Pleose describe the things you do to odvocote f or children of
porents with mentol illness-
8. Hove you ever received ony troining about child protection
services? yEs
rf yEs,
o). Pleose describe the kind of training, when ond where-
NO
FREQUENTLY
45N/A
4 5 N/A
45NIA
4 5 N/A
45N/A
Worh with other ooencies-
9. fn your work with odults with mentol illness who hove children, how often
do you do the following? Tf o task is not part of your job,please indicote
by circling N/A. (pleose just circle one)
o). Exchanoe ormotion with- NEVER
1 J?County child protection services
Other children's sociol services
ogency (Pleose speci
Children's school (social worker,
school nurse, teocher)
b). Coordinote planninq with-
County child protection services I
Other children's sociol services
agency (Pleose speci
Children's school (sociol worker,
school nurse, teocher)
) 1 2
?
Z
2
3
3
3
3
1
)1
31 ? 45N/A
10. Does your ogency's discho?ge planning procedures involve long term
plonning for porenting issues for odults with mentsl illness who have
children?
YES NO f don't do discharge
planning.
11. Do you believe the mentol heolth system in Hennepin County
odegualely oddresses the special concerns f or porents with
mentol illness ond their children? yEs
TF NO-
o). Whot speciol needs do these parents ond children hove thot ore
not being oddressed?
Backoround Informotion-
12. Whot is your gender? Female Mole
13. Whst is your dote of birth? /_/_
14. Whot roce do you identify os? (Check oll thot opply)
Af rican-Americon Notive-American
NO
Asion-American
Coucosion
H isponic/LotinoI
15. What is your rnarital stotus?
Single
Divorced
Widowed
Bi-Raciol
Other
(please speci
Married / domestic portnership
SeoorotedI
Other, pleose descri
)
16. Whot is your highest level of educotion?
-Some 
High School
_High School Diplomo / 6ED)
_AA (Tech. / Comrnunity College
-Som 
e Colleqe
_Bochelor's Degree
_Moster's Degree
-Other(Pleose spect
17. Whot is your job title?
18. How long hove you worked for this ogency?
19. How long hove you worked in your current position?
20. How long hove you worked in the f ield of mentol health?
Pleose feel free to put other comments in the spoce below or on the
bock of this poge:
)
THANK YOU FOR PARTICTPATTNG IN THIS R,E5EARCH 5TUDY!
